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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 1 around 

Wheat 3 to 5 lower 

Soybeans 2 to 4 higher 

Soy Meal 5.5 to 6.0 higher 

Soy Oil 65 to 70 lower   

 

Short Range Weather Snow, sleet 
and freezing rain is expected to 
impact portions of the Great Lakes 
region into New England and cause 
hazardous travel conditions. A Kona 
low will produce heavy to excessive 
rain and significant flooding across 
Hawaii into the weekend NWS 

Long Range Weather:   There is a 
trough in the middle of the country 
within a ridge, a trough in Canada, 
another off the coast of California, 
and a ridge developing in the Pacific. The central trough continues east the next day or so. The Pacific ridge will 
amplify and cause the Canadian trough to deepen. A disturbance moving around the ridge will pull part of the 
Canadian trough into the West late next week and will remain there into the following week. The U.S. and 
European models agree on the overall pattern but have differences in how they treat each piece of energy 
moving through the country. I will use a blend but favor the European. For the outlook period, temperatures on 
Wednesday will be well below normal in the Northern Plains and well above normal in the Southeast. The cold 
will spread south through the country, but the warmth will likely resist across the Southeast. Several clipper 
systems will push the cold southward next week, spreading precipitation across the bulk of the country, including 
some areas of heavy snow. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK): Temperatures will pop back up for the weekend, but a couple of clippers 
will move through over the weekend and next week bringing another shot of arctic air into the region, which 
should last a bit longer. The clippers will also bring some moderate to heavy precipitation as well. The cold will 
increase stress and feed requirements for livestock. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): Precipitation this week will help to at least keep 
drought from getting worse, but much more will be needed. A shot of much colder air may move through much of 
the region next week, which could hit exposed winter wheat areas and open feedlots with a brief hit of arctic 
cold. There will likely be a couple of rounds of precipitation as the front slides south, but amounts are yet to be 
determined. -DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

Ukraine/Russia: Putin’s Nightmare: Nearly the Entire Russian Army Is Fighting 
in Ukraine (And Losing) (msn.com) Russia Hits Ukraine With New Missile 
Barrage (msn.com) Russian officials keep falling out of windows A top Russian 
military official is dead after falling out of a 16th-floor window, the latest in a 
string of untimely deaths (msn.com) Estonia 'Don’t Play With Us.' Estonia Sends 
Message To Russia With Ukraine Aid (msn.com) one year and counting Key 
moments in a year of war after Russia invaded Ukraine (msn.com) 

Ohio Rail Derailment Update Ohio train derailment – live: Norfolk Southern 
had history of safety failures before East Palestine disaster (yahoo.com) 
‘Chernobyl 2.0’? Ohio Train Derailment Spurs Wild Speculation. - The New York 
Times (nytimes.com) 

Balloons Gate Blinken, Top CCP Official May Meet in Munich, Amid Tensions 
Over Balloon and Ukraine War | CNSNews 

Turkey Earthquake update Live updates: Turkey earthquake: 'The amount of 
need here is overwhelming' (yahoo.com) 

Song of the Week: Earthquakes, rail derailments, balloons, Mr. Putin’s war of 
choice in a world off kilter sometimes you got…Dream Baby Dream - YouTube 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-s-nightmare-nearly-the-entire-russian-army-is-fighting-in-ukraine-and-losing/ar-AA17zk8X?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=4123b264a00d404bbd3f9b80e14b181d
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-s-nightmare-nearly-the-entire-russian-army-is-fighting-in-ukraine-and-losing/ar-AA17zk8X?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=4123b264a00d404bbd3f9b80e14b181d
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-hits-ukraine-with-new-missile-barrage/ar-AA17ACl4?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=f0b8e34e31bf4734a71aa02637fa172e
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-hits-ukraine-with-new-missile-barrage/ar-AA17ACl4?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=f0b8e34e31bf4734a71aa02637fa172e
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/a-top-russian-military-official-is-dead-after-falling-out-of-a-16th-floor-window-the-latest-in-a-string-of-untimely-deaths/ar-AA17AgNd?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=0dd2a3d90181476d930cf10b48c9225c
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/a-top-russian-military-official-is-dead-after-falling-out-of-a-16th-floor-window-the-latest-in-a-string-of-untimely-deaths/ar-AA17AgNd?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=0dd2a3d90181476d930cf10b48c9225c
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/a-top-russian-military-official-is-dead-after-falling-out-of-a-16th-floor-window-the-latest-in-a-string-of-untimely-deaths/ar-AA17AgNd?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=0dd2a3d90181476d930cf10b48c9225c
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/don-t-play-with-us-estonia-sends-message-to-russia-with-ukraine-aid/ar-AA17AhmL?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=3a648b0d325e4c04a1350484663534c8
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/don-t-play-with-us-estonia-sends-message-to-russia-with-ukraine-aid/ar-AA17AhmL?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=3a648b0d325e4c04a1350484663534c8
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/key-moments-in-a-year-of-war-after-russia-invaded-ukraine/ar-AA17B7QE?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=f367e8a98e824ef9a1b8e3c39689bb9b
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/key-moments-in-a-year-of-war-after-russia-invaded-ukraine/ar-AA17B7QE?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=f367e8a98e824ef9a1b8e3c39689bb9b
https://news.yahoo.com/ohio-derailment-live-train-broke-091235747.html
https://news.yahoo.com/ohio-derailment-live-train-broke-091235747.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/02/16/technology/ohio-train-derailment-chernobyl.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/02/16/technology/ohio-train-derailment-chernobyl.html
https://cnsnews.com/article/international/patrick-goodenough/blinken-top-ccp-official-may-meet-munich-amid-tensions
https://cnsnews.com/article/international/patrick-goodenough/blinken-top-ccp-official-may-meet-munich-amid-tensions
https://news.yahoo.com/turkey-earthquake-amount-overwhelming-093609591.html
https://news.yahoo.com/turkey-earthquake-amount-overwhelming-093609591.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=06fCMfcMnqk
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MIDWEST (WINTER WHEAT): A system brought a band of moderate to heavy snow from Iowa to Michigan and 
showers to the south Thursday. A brief shot of colder air follows but temperatures will rise again over the 
weekend and into next week. Several clippers will move through next week with scattered showers, pushing a 
cold front through the region and bringing a more significant cold shot, especially for the northwest. -DTN 

DELTA (LOWER MISSISSIPPI RIVER LEVELS): Water levels on the river continue to be supported by an active 
pattern across the north. Two systems this week and several more next week will provide widespread 
precipitation in the basin to keep river levels from falling into dangerous territory. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS): Scattered showers continue for central and northern areas, where breaks in the 
heavy showers are few and far between. Soybean harvest and safrinha corn planting remain behind schedule. If 
the delays are too great this week and next week, as they are forecast to be, safrinha corn will be more exposed 
to the dry season in a couple of months, which may include pollination. Southern areas continue to have issues 
with pronounced dryness, though some rain moved through on Thursday. Rio Grande do Sul will quickly dry out, 
but areas farther north will continue to see showers through next week. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS): A front brought widespread showers to northern areas of the country 
Thursday, but only light showers for the main growing areas. With the front now in Brazil, it will be at least a 
week of dryness. Temperatures are much more seasonable and cooler after the front, but the lack of moisture 
continues to be a major concern for corn and soybeans. -DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT): A system should bring some widespread showers through northern and eastern 
areas late week and weekend, but southern and western areas remain drier, where rainfall is more in need. If a 
cutoff low forms next week, western areas should see some better rainfall next week. The region's winter grains 
remain vulnerable to a blast of cold air due to limited snow cover, though none is forecast. -DTN 

Headlines:    

> Malaysian May Palm Oil Market closed up 67 Ringgits     

> Dalian Futures were higher May corn up 7 to the Yuan, May Soybeans up 14, May Meal up 4, May Bean Oil 
up 170, May Palm Oil up 208 

> Asian Equity Markets were lower Japan’s Nikki down .7%, China’s Shanghai down .8% 

> European Equity Markets are lower German Dax down .9%, London FTSE 100 down .5% 

> MATIF Markets are lower June Corn down 2.25 to the Euro, May Rapeseed down 1.75, May Wheat down 3.25 

> Save the Date…Feb 15th thru the 17th…A Sudden Stratospheric Warming Event the first step in the return of 
the Beast from the East Weather tracker: world braces for sudden stratospheric warming event | World news | 
The Guardian 

> Save the Date…Feb 20th…US Holiday…also sometime this week Russia expected to launch their newest 
missile, Satan II  

> Save the Date…Feb 20-22nd…President Biden to visit Poland 

> Save the Date…Feb 21st Putin will address the Russian Federal Assembly on February 21…ISW: Putin is 
unlikely to announce major new Russian mobilization initiatives in his Federal Assembly address on Feb. 21 
(msn.com)  

> Save the Date…Feb 23rd…US 4Q GDP   

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2023/feb/17/weather-tracker-world-braces-for-sudden-stratospheric-warming-event
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2023/feb/17/weather-tracker-world-braces-for-sudden-stratospheric-warming-event
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/isw-putin-is-unlikely-to-announce-major-new-russian-mobilization-initiatives-in-his-federal-assembly-address-on-feb-21/ar-AA17ybFG?cvid=4bfe76802f354f7db064d5e1717ed140
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/isw-putin-is-unlikely-to-announce-major-new-russian-mobilization-initiatives-in-his-federal-assembly-address-on-feb-21/ar-AA17ybFG?cvid=4bfe76802f354f7db064d5e1717ed140
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/isw-putin-is-unlikely-to-announce-major-new-russian-mobilization-initiatives-in-his-federal-assembly-address-on-feb-21/ar-AA17ybFG?cvid=4bfe76802f354f7db064d5e1717ed140
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> Save the Date…Feb 24th…The one-year anniversary of Mr. Putin’s war of choice  

> Save the Date…Feb 27th…Adv Durable Good  

> Save the Date…March 19th…UN Grain Deal Expires  

> Iran Protest are back Protests hit multiple Iran cities for first time in weeks (msn.com) 

> Bird Flu Bobcat first wild mammal in CA to test for bird flu | Raleigh News & Observer (newsobserver.com) 

> US EPA late Thursday announced a shortened window to allow farmers to apply dicamba herbicide, the new 

deadline will be June 12 compared to June 20 last year.  The earlier deadline is intended to reduce risks of the 
herbicide drifting to other nearby crops. 

> Locust/ASF/FAW all quiet for today 

> Spring weather forecast How La Niña ending will impact spring weather in your state (msn.com) 

> As noted by Bloomberg, the CFTC will start publishing position reports next week: “Commodity Futures 
Trading Commission said it will postpone the weekly Commitments of Traders report that normally would have 
been published on Feb. 17. Intends to resume publishing the report as early as Feb. 24Will begin with the report 
that was originally scheduled to be published on Feb. 3 and sequentially issue the missed reports in an 
expedited manner. “Staff anticipates that, pending the timely, accurate and complete submission of backlogged 
data by reporting firms to the CFTC, these missed CoT reports will be published by mid-March” After that, 
publication will resume its usual weekly schedule.” 

> Negotiations will start in a week on extending a U.N.-backed initiative that has enabled Ukraine to export grain 
from ports blockaded by Russia after its invasion, a senior Ukrainian official said on Friday. The Black Sea Grain 
Initiative brokered by the United Nations and Turkey last July allowed grain to be exported from three Ukrainian 
ports. The agreement was extended by a further 120 days in November and is up for renewal again in March, 
but Russia has signaled that it is unhappy with some aspects of the deal and has asked for sanctions affecting 
its agricultural exports to be lifted. "Negotiations on extending the grain corridor will begin in a week and then we 
will understand the positions of all parties," Ukrainian Deputy Infrastructure Minister Yuriy Vaskov said during a 
grain conference in Kyiv organized by the ProAgro agriculture consultancy. -QT 

Commentary: Market bears are waking up this morning hoping they can fast forward to 1;15 PM CST. The 
week started off so well for the bulls. That said, rounds of profit taking, and positions squaring before a US three-
day holiday weekend has driven values lower. But lower values this week in the grains, as also been seen in the 
macro markets. When one looks at crude oil, gold, or US equity values there seems to be more red numbers 
than was seen at the KC Chiefs victory rally on Wednesday. Technically we started the week in wheat, corn, and 
beans, and meal pointed higher, but we are in a position to finish the week with these markets chart momentum 
all pointed sideways, to sideways/lower. Market bears are hoping for a weekly close in WH below the 762 area, 
SH below 1524, and SMH below 489. If this happens wheat, beans, and meal momentum will roll over to 
sideways lower. CH has already done what it needed to do for the week, here the bear just wants to make sure 
no dead cat bounce takes CH back over 683. Is it 1:15 yet?  

The Midwest takes a breath  

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/protests-hit-multiple-iran-cities-for-first-time-in-weeks/ar-AA17AzO3?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=c6abe349eea443a0a59c907ace07188e
https://www.newsobserver.com/news/nation-world/national/article272526409.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/how-la-ni%C3%B1a-ending-will-impact-spring-weather-in-your-state/ar-AA17zkxy?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=0e1212cef0a64c659a47e1a1333a0306
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An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS 

 

http://www.marex.com/

